Abstract
In alternative health care iridology is used as a diagnostic aid. The diagnosis of gall bladder disease was used to study its validity and interperformer consistency. The presence of an inflamed gall bladder containing gall stones is said to be easily recognised by certain signs in the lower lateral part of the iris of the right eye. Stereo colour slides were made of the right eye of 39 patients with this disease and 39 control subjects of the same sex and age. The slides were presented in a random order to five leading iridologists without supplementary information. The prevalence of the disease was estimated at 56%. The median validity was 51% with 54% sensitivity and 52% specificity. These results were close to chance validity (iota=003). None of
Introduction
Many parts of the human body are projected in the brain.' Some people believe that projection also exists in other organs-for example, the tongue, feet, ears.' In 1881 von Nczely wrote a book on diagnosis using the eye, in which he gave a schematic representation of the topography of the organs in the iris. Some people now believe that many diseases manifest themselves in the iris,3 which is supposed to indicate not only the existence of certain diseases but also the tendency for their development ("constitution"). Iridology is practised on a large scale especially in alternative medicine, in which it is considered to be an important diagnostic supplement to the medical history and (conventional) physical examination.
The emphasis of this study was on the validity of iridology and on consistency among iridologists. Because using iridology is doubted on both theoretical and empirical grounds34 I chose a simple test: to study patients with an obvious disease that according to iridologists cannot be overlooked-namely gall stones in an inflamed gall bladder (gall bladder disease) -and healthy controls.5 According to textbooks, the gall bladder is projected in the lower lateral part of the right iris. Gall stones may induce small, dark spots there while the accompanying inflammation is recognised as white lines.3 I tested to what extent skilled iridologists could distinguish between people with and without gall bladder disease and the consistency among these iridologists.
Patients and methods
The study was a blinded case-control study. ' Stereo colour slides were made of the right iris of all 78 subjects. Those of the patients with gall bladder disease were made the day before the operation. The slides showed the eye at its actual size. Studying the slides with a stereo magnifier gave a three dimensional image. This is a common procedure among iridologists.
Five iridologists (A-E) were chosen, of whom two were medical doctors (B and E). All five had used iridology in their practice for many years and were leaders in their specialty. They willingly took part in the study. They were sent test slides before the study and considered them to be appropriate. The reviewers were told only the sex and age of each subject and that some of them had gall bladder disease. No information was given about the medical history or results of physical or other investigations.
The slides were coded and arranged in random order. Copies were sent to each reviewer, who then scored each patient for the probability of gall bladder disease: definite (95%), probable (80%), possible (65%), do not know (50%), possibly not (35%), probably not (20%), definitely not (5%). The data were processed and analysed. The observed validity of iridology was expressed as its sensitivity and specificity.6 To take chance validity into account iotas were also calculated (see appendix). I also drew receiver operating characteristic curves. The observed consistency was computed for every pair of iridologists, and kappas were calculated to take chance consistency into account.
VALIDITY
All five reviewers completed the study. They did not consult each other about the interpretation of slides. One iridologist (E), however, was helped by a paranormal healer. Table I shows the scores of the five iridologists. Only 21 of the 390 assessments (5%) were scored as "do not know," of which 15 were marked so by one iridologist (C). These 21 assessments were not included in the other calculations in table I. All scores ¢v65% (possible, probable, and definite gall bladder disease) were considered to be positive results and all scores -s<35% negative. The iridologists estimated the prevalence of gall bladder disease in all the subjects to be 56% (range 47-59%), which was close to the real prevalence in the study.
The median observed validity was 51% (range 47-60%). When the prevalence or the estimated prevalence is close to 50% roughly half of the subjects will have correct test results by chance. Iota ranged from -0 05 to 0-21 with a median of 0 03. This indicated almost zero validity. The validity of a diagnostic test is usually expressed as its sensitivity and specificity. The median sensitivity was 54% (range 49-70%), which was close to the chance sensitivity-that is, the estimated prevalence. Iota for the sensitivity ranged from -0 06 to 0 27 with a median of 0 02. This indicated almost zero sensitivity with many false negative diagnoses. The median specificity was 52% (range 41-54%), which was close to the chance specificity-that is, one minus the estimated prevalence. Iota for the specificity ranged from -0-05 to 0-17 with a median of 0 03. This indicated almost zero specificity with many false positive diagnoses.
For 15 subjects at least four iridologists considered the iris image to be negative for gall bladder disease. Among these subjects seven had gall stones in an inflamed gall bladder. For 20 subjects at least four iridologists considered the iris image to be positive. Among these subjects 10 had no history or symptoms of gall bladder disease and their ultrasound examination yielded negative results.
The cut off point above and below which a diagnostic test can be considered to be positive and negative is arbitrary to a certain extent. Originally probabilities of gall bladder disease of ¢ss65% and s,35% were chosen as cut offs. When more stringent cut offs were chosen the results remained the same -for instance, at cut offs of v80% and ss(20% the observed validity, sensitivity, and specificity were all close to 50%, which is low at an estimated prevalence of 50%. Iotas ranged from -0 03 to 0 22 with medians of zero. Because quantitative test scores were available quadratically weighted kappas could also be calculated. As the square of differences between the scores of the reviewers were included in the kappa formula the many strong disagreements led to a low kappa. This kappa varied among the 10 comparisons from -0 07 to 0 26 with a median of 0 17.
Discussion
For people who believe in iridology as an important diagnostic aid for gall bladder disease my results must be disappointing. Even among leading iridologists iridology does not seem to be a valid diagnostic test, and the consistency among the reviewers was low. I focused on gall bladder disease because, firstly, it was suggested by the iridologists themselves and one of them stated, "Inflammations are easy to see.
Kidney stones and gallstones even more so"'; secondly, gall bladder disease is common; and, thirdly, it can be diagnosed fairly straightforwardly. Nevertheless, an occasional patient with a silent gall stone in the control group may have been overlooked. The chance, however, that the control group included one or more patients with gall stones in an inflamed gall bladder was small. The observed specificity was only 52%, which is close to one minus the estimated prevalence ofgall bladder disease among all 78 subjects. Proponents of iridology might argue that half of the control group was free from gall bladder disease but might have the "constitution" for its development in the future. Iridology would then maintain its validity in estimating the predisposition.
This reasoning is not convincing when the sensitivity is also considered. All of the cases studied were of gall stones in an inflamed gall bladder, but the observed sensitivity was only 54%, which is close to the estimated prevalence of gall bladder disease among all 78 subjects. Any claim that the predisposition was already expressed in the iris is untenable, bearing in mind the many false negative scores among the patients with gall bladder disease.
There When a gold standard is present the validity of every reviewer can be studied. The observed validity (OV)-that is, the proportion of correct diagnoses-must be compared with the chance validity (CV), where CV= (EP)(P)+(I -EP)(l -P) and P is the real prevalence. When EP-P, CV=2(EP-0O5)±+0 5. A simple overall measure for diagnostic validity is (OV -CV):(1 -CV). Because validity is more important than consistency it is named iota (I), one letter before kappa in the Greek alphabet. Iota among patients with disease is I(sensitivity)=(OSE-EP):(l -EP), in which OSE stands for the observed sensitivity. Iota among those without disease is I(specificity)=(OSP-(l -EP)): ( 1 -(1 -EP) ), in which OSP stands for the observed specificity. I= 1 indicates perfect validity and Is-O no validity at all beyond chance validity.
